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"Hurler Secured From New O-
rleans Pitches Air-Tig-ht Bail

yn Early' Innings of Game,

HOFF GETS POOR SUPPORT

Slflla, Stampfr, rarmer ud William
'., Crack Ball Hard for Portland

la Second Gam.
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SPOKANE INDIANS,
IN FOEM, TEOUNOE
OBEGON VARSITY

Slaughter IsTerrible and Nick

CARL MOBJRIS IS
WINNER ON FOUL

FROM F. FULTON

Oklahoman Butts and Minne-sota- n.

Retaliates With a
Couple "of Low. Blows :

RED HOSE ALONE
FLICKER ACROSS '

BASES IN GAMES

But They Are Playing Brook-

lyn, While Others Have ' :

Tougher MeetSt.le.;

Hosford Wins After
Swimming 43.1 Mi.

O. J. Hosford won the first annual
indoor marathon swim of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club, which
closed Wednesday, by a margin of 14:aps over Frank E. Watkins. AlbertWelsendanger finished third and Reed
Klepfer was fourth.

Hosford covered 3080 laps, which areequal to 43.1 miles. Watklns made
0066 laps and Welsendanger and Klep-
fer swam 1867 and 2726 laps,, Tespeo-tlvel- y.

H. c. Crane r was the only oth-
er contestant to cover arer 1000 lopa
he having registered I486.

Prises will --be awarded to the foutwinners. A banquet will be held bythose who participated In the swimFriday night in the Benson hotel.

NICK WILLIAMS'
TEAM TO CLASH

WITH SEMI-PRO- S

Special Bates Are
Givfen-toAtiilete-

a

' Special rates of a fare and a third
vill be' given by the railroads to all
athletes participating in the annual
indoor ''track and field championships
to be' staged In the Columbia coliseum
Saturday, April H. Dominic Calllcrate,
athletic director of Columbia univer-
sity, made this announcement Wednes-
day.

Coach Pipal of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college notified the Columbia uni-
versity that he would enter a full tfamin the meet. The decisions of theleagu. to cancel all springsport contests will not keep the local
athletes from entering the meet.

Special tickets will be. placed on
tale for high school and grammar
school students.

t .

Baseball Booster
Buttons on Sale

, aai' 111 us 4

Portland Baseball Booster buttons
will be placed on sale this afternoon
at 4 o'clock at F. W. Peters' cigar
store on Fifth street. The buttons "are
red, white and blue with the inscrip-
tion "20,000 in 1917." ,

The Booster will meet next Monday
noon Jn the Oregon hotel to further
the plans for the opening day parade.
Committees to handle the various open-
ing day events Vrill be appointed.

Portland ... .500
.500rail imm--

Oakland .WW
lxm Anc;eles...,V. ..oo
Vernon . '. , ; .MM
Han Fra.nctseo.Vv.

Salt Lake City. April 6 I. N. S.)
The of I4nn Bren-to- n.

Waiter McCredie'a. promising
young hurlerfrom N'e Orleans, en-
abled the Beavers to ttirn the table
on the Bees in the Wcond game of
the 1917 season yesterday. Brenton
was well nigh . Invincible during, the
early atacea of the game and until hie

'1c for btm. ,? i v.
Cheater ' Hoff " none too' effective

himself,';-wa- s the 'victim of consider-
able bad support . and : also had the
worst of many? breaks. Anyway, Port-
land copped the aecond-game- , .9 to 8.

sav; Qf.art Clout the Ball.
Biglln, Stumpf f, Farmer and Will-lam- a

cracked the ball hard for Port-
land and aeemed particularly to relish
Hoffa southpaw offerings. Williams
double and Hollocher's single save the
Beavers an earned run in the second.
BUI Orr threw Siglin's easy out Into
the bleachers In the third and Stumpf
lammed one against the fence for. the
second run. Three walks, a fielder's
choice and Brenton' sacrifice fly
netted the visitors a gift in the
fourth.

Brenton artart ed Portland's seventh
with a single, and took second when
Wllie drove one through short. Slg-li- n

sacrificed and Hannah failed to get
Brenton at third so that all hands
were on, Stumpf singled over second
and registered Brenton. Hoff hit Far-
mer In the ribs and forced in a run.

Beavers pull Off Double Steal.
Stumpf and Farmer pulled a double

steal and the former scored when Orr
teamed up Roger's grounder. Doubles

by Siglin, Farmer and Williams were
responsible for the three Portland runs
In the ninth.

A couple of walks and Hoffs one
tingle netted one of Sale Lake's trio
of counters in ,the fifth. A single by
Orr, his stolen: base, Sheehy's two-ba- se

cloUt" to Jeft, Slrlln's bad throw
and Hannah's aingU .were responsible
for the two others. :

. The weather was far warmer thanon opening day, In fact. It was almostan ideal baseball day. The score:
.. . PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. ro. A. B.wme. rf 6 1 o 0 0
BUNiti. 8b 4 a 2 1 1
Krumpf, lb ... ft 1 12 1 1
.Kanner, If 3 1 0 0 0

Former Coasters in
The Great Bie Show

Swede Rlsberg has crowJed Zeb
Terry out of a regular job with the
Chicago Sox, according to accounts
from the south. rHowevert Terry will
not be turned loose, as he is too valu-
able a man. Manager .Rowland saya
Rlsberg is faster as for speed than
Terry, and in the same breatn he saya
Gandil can step around in livelier fash-
ion than Jack Ness.

Marty McGaffigan, who was taken
by the Philadelphia Nationals, (s

making good with that club, and the
will probably be held for

development. McGaffigan has con-
vinced Manager Mo ran that he can
play second base,-an- d he may beat out
Bert Niahoff after all. Nlehoff is not. . . . r , . .very kooq wiia iuunui iur nis noia-o- ut

tactics.
Ping Rodie has crashed into the Ath-

letics with one" remarkable play he
wears the loudest silk shirts of any-
body in the Mack camp. Mack is
having a hard time picking between

--awry and Orover, the Northwestern
leaguer, for short. Ray Bates, pur-
chased from Vernon, appears to have
won the third base position.

"Speed" Altenburg, whom McCredle
figuring on in the exchange for

Billy Southworth, is beginning to
fchow something for Pittsburg and may

held. He looks ripe for the big
show. AHy come from the Univer-
sity of Michigan. -

Chuck Ward is fielding well enough
for Pittsburg, but he made only two
singles in his first SO times at bat.
He is fighting for the shortstop berth
with McAuley, and the latter Is hit-
ting pretty well. Ward is the more
spectacular fielder, the Pittsburg cor-
respondents at Columbus, Ga., say, but
McAuley Is almost aa consistent.

Says a Philadelphia paper of a game
Jacksonville: "Winfleld Noyes, the

big spitballer from Portland, went into
action InHhe fourth for the Mackmen.
and operated for three frames, two of
which were most prominent in the box
acore. The big fellow had troublemixing his saliva with the sand, and
two-me- were passed, combined with
which were two hits . that netted the.
Roses two runs In the fifth. In thefourth Tannehlll's men went out Inregular order against Noyes, and inthe sixth, his last appearance, Noyes
fanned three In a row."

Wnee wrjttnr to e eattag ea aswrttsera,
please) aaeottoa Tha (iAdr.
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yew Tork; April B. (I. N. S.) Carl
Morris won from Fred Fulton last
night on a foul. The end came in the
fifth round, after a very rough battle.
Earry In the fifth round Morris butted
Fulton, splitting Fred's lips. In a hot
mlxup that followed Fulton hit Mor-

ris very low with the left. He fol-
lowed with 'mother low blow, his fist
landing very low on the groin. The
referee stopped the bout and declared
Morris the winner. --,

As they came together in the first
round Fulton hooked a left to the jaw.
Morris landed a right and then a left
on the head. Morris was doing all the
forcing. Fulton sent two hard lefts
to the body. Morris sent three rights
to the law and then got in close and
pounded Fulton hard about the body.

Fulton Bhif ted a left to the stomach,
starting; . the second round, and Carl
returned a right, to the same place.
After a clinch they. pounded each oth-
er's body, for fully two minutes. It
was slug, slug, slug. Finally Fulton
got . inside and gave Carl a terrible
body pasting. -- Carl finally-brok- e loose
and walloped Fulton on the nose, mak-
ing it breed pTof usely. It was a most
sensational - round. . -

- Much ZnArhting- - in. Third.
After a lot' of infighting in the

third. Fulton whipped .two hard lefts
to the Jaw, Morris cut Fulton's lefteye with a right. Morris got in close
and ;sank a right to the stomaoh.

FnKoa started h4&f eurtto by --easily
outboxing Morris,, landing many a left
jab. At close Quarters Fred sank s
left into the stomach and Carl brought
up a right to, the Jaw. A right, hook
split Morris' nose.

XFuhon started the fifth with a left
shift to the body. Morris gave Fulton
a bad butting-- in the mouth, splitting
Fred's lips. The referee warned Mor-
ris. In a hot mix Fulton hit Morris
with a left to the stomach that was a
bit low. He followed with another
low blow, this time his fist landing
very low on the groin. The referee
then stopped the fight and declared
Morris the winner. fTom Cowler knocked out Sailor Carw
roll. Pacific coast heavy, in the first
round. - .

Will Look in Five Months.
ChicagoApril 5. (U. P.) 'Til take

another look at Carl Morris five
months hence and see how he looks
then, before deciding whether to give
him a chance at the heavyweight
championship.

This was the statement of Jess Wll-lar-d
today, as he made preparations

for a trip to Norfolk, Va., where he
will Join a wild west show. ,

Asked whether he believed Morris
fight with Fred Fulton at New. Tork
last night was sufficient to qualify
him for a crack at the title, Willard
said:

I don't think Morris' showing ought
to give him a fight with meat this
time. Anyway, my show contract is
for about five months, and I can't do
anything until it expires. After that
I'll take another look at Morris. He'll
probably have a few more fights in
the meantime. Let's see how he looks
then."

Willard 'said he would etart east
tomorrow.

Football Star Arrested.
Danville, 111., April 6. (I. N. S.)

Frank Uebline Brown, former football
star of the University of Illinois and
for several years with a big steel plant
at Toungstown. Ohio, was arrested
here today while looking about the
plant of the Western Brick works, the
largest Industry in this section. He
showed signs of- - being mentally af-
fected. . -

Holmes Wants Tryout With Tigers.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, who played

with the' Columbia university team of
the Interscholaetio league and in the
Intercity league last season, has asked
Manager Raymond of the Tacoma Ti-
gers for a tryout.

hat

SPRING SPORTS
in mm school

LEAGUE ARE OFF
i :""

Interscholastic Athletic Activ-

ities Canceled by War;
Officers. Elected. . '

Eprinf athletics In the Interscholas-
tic league will be abolished on account up

of the national crisis. This action was
taken at the annual meeting of the
league directors Wednesday.

The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted:

"Whereas, President Wilson has an-
nounced

1in
that In his opinion a state of

war exists between the United States
and Germany, and has urged congress
so to declare; and

"Whereas, In this mort grave crisis
when the minds 'and hearts of ail, both
young and old, alarruld be given to the Iserious consideration of our country's
needs and our part In supplying those
needs rather , than in sports and pas-
times; therefore, be it
- "Resolved. That for the remainder

of the present school year Interschol-
astic

is
athletic among the members of

the 'Portland Interscholastic Athletic
association: be abolished." be

The resolution was signed by Hop-
kins Jenkins, Jefferson High; H. 1L
Herdman Jr., "Washington High; S. F.
Ball, Franklin High; T. T. Davis, Lin-
coln High; A. R, Sprout, High School
of Commerce: C. E. Cleveland. Bensort
polytechnic, and W. T. Fletcher, James
John. J. A. Hill or the Hill Military
academy and Father Boland of Co-
lumbia university were unable to be
present.

The adoption of the resolution means
the cancellation of the baseball and
track and field schedules and the ten-
nis

at
tourney. -

' Hopkins Jenkins ef Jefferson High
was elected president of the .league
for 117. an S. F. Ball of Franklin
was named secretary. The basketball
and soccer acharapionships were offi-
cially awarded Jefferson High, school.

Volga Injured; Race Off.
sTleveland, Ohio. April 5. (U. P.)

The Jackpot sweepstakes to be held
here during the Week of July 16 will
probably be called off. since Volga,
one of the best bets, was severely cut
and cannot enter.- -

If I sold these suits in a high
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Johnny Brandt . Will Oppose
Emery Webb Sunday;

: Open Saturday.

Nick Williams' Spokane Northwest-
ern league' team will clash with thetwo local teamspf the Intercity Base-
ball league on the Vaughn artreetgrounds Saturday and Sunday. BillIleal es Fast Side club will be the op-
ponents of- - Nick's tossers Saturday,
and oil Sunday the Indians wila face
Red Rupert's dhamptons. Johnny
Brandt, who was given a tryout withthe Portland Beaver,, will pitchagainst the Indians and if he makea good showing- - he will be given a
chance to Win a regular berth withSpokane. Emry Webb, wifro tJrledforthe-- Fiednwmt Maroons, champions
of the Intercity league of 1916, willprobably pitch the Sunday game forSpokane.

Eddie Campi to Meet
, Johnson for Battle

Eddie Campi. the San Franciscofeatherweight, and Lee Johnson, who
boxed each other to a standstill heretlx weeks ago, have been matched toappear In r of the Golden
West Athletic league smoker to bestaged in : the Rose City gymnasium
next Tuesday night .. This contest
should.be one of the best of the sea-
son as both boys ar evenly matched
end know how to box.

Billy Mascot t and Joe Carman -- vim
have been bitter rivals for a couple ofyears,- - will clash In the seml-windn- n.

Of late Gorman has been showing won-
derful rorm. and he expects 'to' step
Mascott at this meeting.: Gorman. holds
two decisions over- - Mascott.

High School Stars
Join OfegoKGuard

'" .' y
A nlimKM. nf tlv at' arf,1f t' .v- -

Interschoustic league have answeredtu cwuntry s can ana more are con-
templating Joining the Oregon troops,
which are now stationed at t,m Van
couver Barracks. Among those whoiue joined already are Charley Par-sons. Kenneth Ttnaa Ttlll ln.1. r
Graves of Washington high, "Spec"

ia rL springer or Jefferson.
Canadiens Win Final dame.

&an Franciaon' rS, 1 ai c trr v.
The post-seas- on series played at theWinter Garden here brought victory

- v"iii or aionxreai. They
?ffted th Seattle Metropolitans last

ueciainaj game, 6 to 2Th Mont ro 1 it nf f.... - .- - v,cf cu aifivor an additional game. to be playedSaturday and accepted. The Seattle

Sunday Movies Are Defeated.
Chicago.' Anrii B IT

day movies were defeated in the vll--
-- a rr at. tne election, Tues-

day, when 300 women members of the
Oa.k Park-- Suhnrban. Olvlca . 1

Suffrage club launched a Whirlwind
campaign against the bill.

iams' Beauties Have
Fine Time in Game..

University of Oregon, "Eugene. Or.,
April' 8. Nick Williams' Spokane nine
pounded the University of Oregon
pitchers for a dozen'hlts and finished
the game with a 12 to 0 victory at
Eugene Wednesday afternoon. It was
the first appearance of - the varsity
this season, and the college boys could
get neither pitching nor fielding de-
fense going.

The visiting professionals showed
they meant business right from the
etart ' by touching Rath bun, Oregon's
one and only veteran pitcher, for four
hits in the first half of the. first and
registering a run. Oregon at the bat
had rather a short shrift one, two,
three being the usual order of retire-
ment. 1 - ,'

After the first Inning, Bathbun
tightened up a bit so that the visitors'
hits were scattered, up to the sixth.
A hit, an error and a sacrifice start-
ed the scoring, which brought two
tallies to Spokane ttiat Inning- - and six
the next. Walter Kenaon, ordered to
the mound, brought Oregon through
the final innings with no more runa

In the seventh Bloomfleld replaced
Glarenlch and slapped' the ball over
the plate so. that the local men could
not touch It until It was too late. A
second game is scheduled for today.

The lineup:
Spokane. Position. Oregon.

McOinnis ss Fox
UtBChig ...... .cf . ......... SheehyHarper . ..If Alexander
Marshall c...... Huntington
MeueeK. rM.miF lvelsoaBigbee . . t rf Medley
Holling . ..f 3b . Mai son
Coltrln . . ..... .2b..'.i. . . . . GrebeQiavenlch . '. . . p. ...... . Rathbun

ftr Prooh 1; Crandan '8 .Double play
CrandaU to Darla .to Oleiehraana. Umpire
tlnnay and Pbyle. Tim 1 idO.

Timers Xrn . Tables-o- n Seals.
San FranclscoY April 6. (P. N. 6.)
As an. "exhibition of - the national

game aa- - - she- - is -- played, the frolic
was- - over that of
Tuesday: .Atj4 aV tht 'ltJeft some-
thing to be desired.- - In the third
inning Baum.. walked Catcher Simon.
Art Fromme put down a sacrifice.
Doane walked, .and Lr Daley followed
with a two bagger, scorine both run-
ners. Galloway; was safe when Koer-ne-r

dropped . a - throw from Baker,
Daley tafelne third, whence he scored
on a passed, "ball.' McLafry and Sto-va- ll

t were infield . outs,-- ; the inning
ending with three runs over for . the
Tigers ; on, a solitary -- hiV But then
oame the' Seals and did the self same
thing, making the score 8 to 3. The
Seals annexed"- - two more in the fiftn,
hut that was all The Timers hooked
four lrv the seventh' frame, thus Jump-
ing all .over the Seals' chances. The
score: .,v-- r , i

'

VEBJCON. i I TSAX FRANCIPCO.
AB.rT. O.A AB.H. O.A.

vana.rf.;: 3 O 4 f ntttr'la.rf 8 1 10imier ir. .. e a io Flek.Sh. i... 4 O 0 8
3alloWyT S i i i Cairo,ct...- - 4 18 0tteLarry,2B 4 1 3 4 SphalleT.lf. 4 1 a A
Seovail.in. 4 1 11 .OtDoWBa.Sb.'. ' 6 OSS

, 8 l . 3itoTer.la. B 2 lO iatuelt,cf, 2 O . 1 4 0 1 2
fltROO,C. .. 3 0 2 A

'

4
TnuBOM.p. 3 1 0 2 Pam.p. .. .3-1- '. 0 2

T.raen,p.. 0 o o 0
awi.. lift 0

Brickaoa,av-- . 0 O-- O 1

Totals... 82 7 27 , JH ; Total... 83 8,27 16
jsatta for uteen la elgath. . - --

Terntm ..i;........i...'.4 O 8 0 0 4 O 0 7
Hlta ......001 10041 07San Francisee .....wO O 3 O 10 0 0 0 S
Hlta 10 12 10 11 18nonaWt; natey 2, Calloway, Manic,

Stroo, Kromtae, Fltuxerald. Oalru 2.'" Koaropr
Baker. .: Krrora 4allnwajr. Callahan 2. - Pick,
Koeroer, Baker.' fTn rnna and 6 n Ira oft
Baum,. 5 at M Jn f-- .tanivsa, ont.in
7th, en oa. 2 oat: no rn, 1 hit off Staen,
4 ' at bet tn 1 13' Innings.- - Bora, ram
Koerner, Galloway, - Stolen ftaae Calm. Two-bas- e

a:ta Daley, x 8halli - Sacrifice titla
lYomro,. Schaller. . O.llaaftn. Balk Fromme.
Ba on-- h!i Frotnme "5, B4n 4. - Struck
oat By Frimnii 2, bt- - bauma 3. by Steeu
1, - by Ertckaon 1. Hit by pitcher Baker
and Mat tick by Bua. Double play Dor-ha-n

to Downs to Koerner. Passed balls
Baker. Runa rapunslile for Fromme 2,
Baum 6. Left on bases Vernon 5, Ran
Franefcw 10. - t1aire detent to Bmrai. Time
of game 2:06. dmplcea Bushear and Held

Cubs Win, Another Game.
Kansas City,: April 6. (I. jf. S.J

Herbert Hall, a cornfed flinger from
the wilds ot, Topeka, gave the Cubs
quite a battle yesterday, but the class
of Shuffling Phil Douglas was too
much for the youngster, and the Chi-
cago gang copped the game, 8 to 1.
Douglas stopped the locals, most of
whom-ar- e recent with
four blows, while the visitors lit on
Hall hard at the finish, making five
hits, and made many runs in the ninth.

V Gale Cancels fiaseball.
Oklahoma City, Oklav April . r.

if.'. S. ) The White - Sox Tahnigans
were forced to cancel their game with
Oklahoma' City yesterday on account
of, a gate. of wind which swept across
this part of the state. -

Michigan Calls Games Off.
Ann Arbor, Mich., April 6.-- (IT. P.)
Athletic authorities at Michigan

university today announced that be-cau- ee

of the war all athletics for therest ef year had been . called. . The
TJnlyeisity of "Wisconsin : and other
members of tha ig Ninf,' are con- -

tempJatint similar action toJay. -

By If. C. Hamilton." - 4

New Tork. April I. (U.. P.) Tha
baseball that blooms in the spring is
one thing that can give adherent Si
the "National league kind of national .

pastimlng a thrill of pleasure. ThU
is demonstrated by a glance at the
standings today of the' clubs In inter
leacue. series which have been Staged
to date.

In their trip-nort- h the Giants, andr
the Tigers have played five games,' '

and , the. Giants have wort three of .

them; the Braves have won from the-- .
Yankees, four out of seven; ths Car--

have won two and lost none in
their meeting with the Browns. -- It --

has remained for the world champion
Red Sox to uphold the honor of tha '

American league by drubbing the Dod- - .

gers, as is their habit,' five games out
of nine. - ;

George Stalling has flung lefthand 'er after southpaw into ths games
against the Yankees, and they have
done a fairly effective Job of turning
the New York batters upatde down.
George wasn't along yesterday and the
Braves, booted a game into the Yanks'
won column. "...."

Heavy hitting has featured contests
between Tigers and Giants.

' Even when Cobb Is gone, ths Tigers
have been lambasting the ball, and ths
Giants have had a reputation to sus-
tain. ' 1

, -

Ths Dodger have performed some .
djys like ths champions of th Na-tlon- al

league, and they have changed
th course ' by performing Ilk Justplain Dodrers. - ' -

Th Cardinals have had It on th
Browns from the start. Superior
pitching, superior batting and superior
baseball ha spelled ruin to Fielder
Jones' hope for victory.

Pays 920,000 for Johnny. '

New Yrk, April !-- U. P.) Johnny
Jones, chestnut geldlag, to-
day became ; the property of Colonel
Paul Brown, of Missouri, whe paid f 20,-0- 00

for the.famous a bow horse, r - .
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THEATER
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You want to be well dressed in a nW Spring suit,
of course then you --want to feel good, too.v-THAT'- S

WHERE I COME; 1 N, GENTLEMEN j

After 8 years in the upstairs clothing business "I
know that I can and do save you big moneyrl When
you buy 'upstairs of me your dollars go Jnto the
suit you purchase and not into a profit 'margin to

"

pay for high ground-floo- r rent, expensive window
displays, swell fixtures and : such like. Gme.up4
stairs and choose your Easter suit from hundreds
of Pinch Backs, Belted Backs, English and ; Con
servative models. -

.

"
. .

Williams, ef a 2 4
at s?sss 2 .in.. ... a --- -. ft-
lioltocher. aa ......... B O 1 4
O'Brien, e 3 0 o 2
Brenton, p 1 1

''Totals ...............84 11 27
' : SALT XAKB CITY.

, Toblo, ef 4 Oil. Rath, 3b . 4 O O lUtalaaon. 2t ...2 O 1 i
Hymn, It ... i. ....... 4 8 .. 2
.Miss, rf ,;. 4 0 o o

rr. e . .. a 8 ,3 9Hnetley,. lb 8 1 1 10
Hannah, c ...V. .ai.. 4 o S 10 00Uf, p ............... 3.0 o 2J,0

ivTim ..,,;. w 3 8 27 9 3
na ..',.-- ' O 1 1 2 0 0 3 0 SHlta ..,..-..- .. ...D51 1 giniii.Salt Lake .. ., .,.0flOOl 0 0 0 2 2

tflts .....'...,, .t...l ! 10 10018)!Mtrtrnrr Two base hits--.E?1 8, Stumpf. filf Hn, Farmer, Hannah.SbeeHy. Stolen basest .Stumpf. Farmer. Orr.
Sacrifice btt gHru Sacrifice lly Brenton.,,ItMlhl. V.1 UnUju',.. T. J
ehar t Rodfera to ftamp 2). Struck ont

5i48CenU,, T. Bases en ball)tf3mtjii e.- - off Hoff 4., Hit by nttcberarsver. Ru reapobaible for Bretattfn 8,
Haff 7. First 'baa on errors Portland-2- .
Left fh baaaa Portlsfia 7. 8alt Ika 7. , L'W-plre- a

Casey aBdvQtttrie. Time 2K',
Oaks Beat. Angels, A S ' t : 1 " "

?

Tjos Angelas.. April - 8 P. K.-- aiiusx wnen tne ran were oeglnnlne; tofigure on a possible extra. Inning en4
j tertaiwnent, Jo Scltults - threw the
ball ovr. In the lumber yard. and. ev-te- rfthln, else went , dead WTOnr lo'that muddy eighth.. The Oaka scored
twice and won the-game- , ito-l- j Theooraj-- .1. .. a. , ,

, - ( iH.H.O.1:! - - ' .'iOU ' 1

. o v AiaRrerr, , rr, 3 1 0 0
aimaor z Slliardner,. 2b. 4l 2
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i 0RM drive delivers
ereat power, but de-

velops excessive .riction
unless properly lubri-
cated. Use

afSvfar. St
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Antomobilsa
: LUBRicArrrs

v Dixon's 675 Gear Oil is the
perfected lubricant for this
type of drive. It keeps the

"gears happy and healthy.
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On the Oregon Alleys r
WZBrootf CAMP.

. N lt 2l M Tot. Ate.M 21 1S0 153- - 645 182
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Griawold 10:-- t ' 172 1M R91 1T
TUlr 137 148 124 409 136Cordee 175 129 138 443 148Bmitn, rerry .. 16T 124 124 44)1 134Pegir, Onrley ,. 123 180 1 604 168Handicap 23 25 23 76 23

' 608 778 777 2333
nabfoot Camp woo two samel.

TBI DIGRAM.Tnr4vt 19 180 158 614 17iUndqnlat ........ 1 158 138 453 151Kawert . ll Ii 1414 48 1C3Arbackle ........ . 161 213 J31 625 175
MelTln . 198 103 108 U IKiHandicap ......... . 25 25 23 75 26
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MXX.TN0.Vi AH CAMP.

NaUmeir 174 15 173 614 171
Ure . 150 148 181 480 12Gardner 163 18 187 600 18Bruce 127 153 169 449
Auatin 2ii 168 201 km

Totals 829 800 313 2542
Talefrram gimpw.

Firestone 193 167 201 861 1
- 144 153 214 811 17- -

Reyfert 1T9 1W 199 646 mMorgan lrV3 . 171 165 491 164
Merrick 137 188 187 537 170

tala .. 833 832 968 2836
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RoMht ITS ton im 47S- - 150
Armltare 190 192 143 626 173
A bra ma ....... 10) 144 ino 492 164
Dearer Hi l.i 174 498 lttC
Long 1ST 108 211 598 186

Ttrtato 837 S4S 863 2339
BUoa a Wrleht won tare niSAPBUUABOC

lat 2d 3d Tot. Are.Metho 187 129 108 374 123
100 435 145

Absentee 113 120 108 388 112
AbamtM ........ Ira iu 160 480 jus
Absentee ............ 150 150 150 450 loO

Totals 79S 676 681 2055
, "NlfWSBOTS.

Blsaase ...... ,;...f. 181 228 160 610 173
Stepiienaoe v , 113 1 10:j 33 HiAnflerson 180 143 177 180.100
Courtier 30 1 ' 167 467 154
Absentee ..... ....1., 150 130 I30y 450 100

Totala 704 791 767 2252
Kewsboys won vrn games.
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Hodgeoa. ,145-13- 8 131 414 ias
NOttT 187 112 154 4i8 i:t4
Millar 121 ... 121 121 121
Rose ................ 167 163 16fl 498 H'.a
Absentee 167 132 132 204 132

. Totals ............. 570 547 583 1700
Duke's Mixture woo three games.

r.tvia win pa
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Talbot 188 153 !il 47a l.Uw . ............ V... 1C7 149 153 413 1M

Totals 5S4 568 573 1737
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Men's and
Young Men's

Suits,

$1522--

- rent, ground-floo- r store I
. Z9.UU and $30.00.

and Aider --K

We All Have to Breathe Air ?
We Know We Shotddn't Breathe
The modern way to keep the mouth ctntisep

tically secure against the bad air is to rinse night
and morning with. little Sanitol Liquid Antiseptic in a
half a glass of water. ,: ...

Harmful germs cannot lire in a SanitoUized mouth.
Also brush the teeth regularly with Sanitol Tooth Powderor Paste. . ', : :y , - , .

-

Besides purifying the mouth( see how delightful this
suupie ircacmenc manes it xeei.
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